Faculty and Staff: Volunteering as an Ambassador

The Campaign

**Bringing Worlds Together** is Dalhousie’s campaign for transformational change. We have ambitious aspirations, and we need to come together to make them a reality. As a campaign ambassador, you can help Dal strengthen student experiences, expand and accelerate research, and better serve our communities. [Learn more](#)

We need Ambassadors who are...
- Engaged and community-minded
- Organized and enthusiastic
- Excited about creating change

Your Role

You’ll share your passion for giving back by encouraging your colleagues to be a part of the campaign’s success:

- Boost your unit or faculty’s participation in giving, volunteering, attending events, and thanking donors.
- Promote the **Bringing Worlds Together Student Bursary Fund**.
- Provide campaign updates and share success stories.

How We Support You

**We want to make your job easy.** You’ll get a toolkit with suggested email templates, content to share, event ideas, and more. We’ll meet regularly to share updates, ideas, and successes.

Email jessica.feader@dal.ca to find out how to get involved.